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Queen refuses to run

Brison does not

By Burgetta Lee Eplin
Staff Writer

Ending months of speculation about
his plans for re-election, Student Body
President Michael L . Queen , Clarksburg junior, announced Wednesday he
will not seek a second term.
However Michael A. Brison, student
body vice president, announced his
plans to run for the office.
" I thought seriously about running
again," Queen said " but I have to start
preparations for law ~hool entrance
exams. If it weren't for my studies, I'd
love to stay on."
Queen has to complete two 21-hour
semesters next school year to receive
his bachelor's degree in Criminal Justice within the recommended four
years.
Queen also plan s to have an internship in the Legislature next January.
~•1 really have to begin effectively
pursuing my career," he said.
Poor health also influenced hie decision, Queen said, though to what
extent he would not say.
"Physically, I don 't think I could do
it a gain next year," Queen said.

Andy and I started," he said.
Working 40 hours a week without
pay was another major point against
hie seeking re-election, he said. Queen
and the rest of the SGA executives gave
up their salaries to fulfill campaign
promises made while running for
office, which is Queen' s biggest regret.
"We' ve put $5,000 extra dollars into
the SGA funds, but by spending all the
time I have fulfilling my obligations to
this office, I could not hold down a parttime job," Queen said. "It's kind of
hard to make ends meet without a paying job."
However, Queen added that "it was
worth all the time I put into it."
I just hope it wasn't al1 in vain," he
said. "I just want the student body to
realize that there is a studen t
government."
Studen t government members h ad
only positive thin gs to s a y a b ou t
Queen's administration.
"A more serious person never
approached the job," Senate President
Christopher L. Swindell said. "He motivated me as senate president. He is
like an energy pill."

.
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Dog not gone
You may have seen both these
friendly faces on Marshall'• campus the past five years. Martha E.
Loyd, United Methodist Minister
at the campus Christian
Center has been bringIng her dog, MIiiie, with her to
work for several
years. Loyd uy1
Millie either
1leep1 under her
desk In her office
or roams around
campus. MIiiie
refused to comment on her
favorite place on
campus, although
she appw'I quite
contented seated
next to Loyd.

S en . Kei th M. Woodrum, Dawes
However, he said he plane to remain senior, said Queen iJ! " committed to his
active in Marshall ' s student platform, competent, concerned, and
government.
, very thorough."
'T d really like to take a cabinet position and remain t he students' representative to the Board of Regents. 111 also
work closely with the next student
body president to help continue wh at

"He kept in touch with his cabinet,
which is important," Woodrum said.
Brison said "the next student body
president will have a hard act to
follow."

Photo by Kim Metz
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Group defends drinking age, advocates education
Student Body Preeident Michael A. Queen said he
streued the theme "Education over Legielation"
when he spoke Thunday at theetate Capitol during a
public hearing on billa introduced by two gubernatorial candidate. to raise the atate drinking age to 21.
According to a apokeepenon for the Office of Public Information, Houae Speaker Clyde See, D-Hardy,
and Senate President Warren McGraw, D-Wyoming,
are sponaoring the legialation in their respective
houaee. Bot h have announced that they are candidate. for the democratic gubernatorial nomination.

Queen said he told approximately 100 people that
raiaing the drinking age would not accompliah anything and anyone who think.a it would ia mialed.
"We need to streaa education about alcohol from
junior high on," Queen aaid. "We have to atnu education about reeponaible drinking u prevention of
alcohol abuse and drunken driving."
The reaaon education muat be atreued at the junior
high and high school level• ia that most people do not
have the opportunity to go to college and aocial drinkins is prevalent in our aociety, Queen said.

He aaid h e believea hie apeech wu well-received.
"There were 10 people who apoke for raiaina the
drinking age and only three of ua who apoke qainat
it ," he said. "WVU'a new president and vice preaident (Patrick ~elly and William BeninCON) came,
too, and apoke againat it."
Queen said he ·plane to continue lobbying againat
raiaing the drinking age.
" I have arranged with the committee chairmen to
be notified in advance of any further meetinp concerning this legialation," h e aaid.

Retirement bill comes under scrutiny in House
By CharlH McCormick
Staff Writer

A bill was introduced Thursday into the House of Delegate. that would allow state employees with 30 years of
service to retire with full benefits regardleea of age.
The bill also would allow employees to use their accrued
sick leave toward retirement. The bill ie being sponaored by
Shelby Leary, D-Monongalia and Thomas Knight, DKanawha.
/

A similar bill ie being sponaored by the committee on
education, for public school teachers, according to Leary.
She said that all state employees should be covered by the
retirement plan but that the other bill couldn't be amended
forcing her and Knight to draft a separate plan.
'
The bill has been sent to the finance committee to deter-

mine the coat.
Acting Preaident Sam E . Clagg said the bill may be welcomed by many people, but he feela that its pauage would
cauae further strife in a retirement ayatem that baa been
operating in the red for aeveral years.
Delegate Leary alao atated she is sponaoring two other
bills that would protect atate employees.
The fi111t would make overtime voluntary. This would
make it impouible for employen to force employeea to work
over eight hours in a given day. It also would make it mandatory for the atate to pay its laborer• time and a half after
eight hou111 in one day inatead of the present practice of t ime
and a half after forty hours in a given week. Anyone that
would work on a h oliday would have to be paid time and a
half instead of being given another day off.

Valentine preview
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From The Associated Press

Logan follows suit
in funding dispute

Stable cash flow
key to recovery

Beirut shelled,
planes retaliate

CHARLESTON- The state Board of Education, already grappling with the effects of the
1982 Lincoln County schools,.decision, has been
slapped with another lawsuit challenging state
financing of public education.
The Logan County Board of Education's suit
against the state board and state Superintendent Roy Truby charges that county schools
aren't receiving the state funds they deserve.
The argument is similar to that advanced in
the Lincoln County schools case, which resulted
in a May 1982 ruling by Circuit Judge Arthur
Recht that West Virginia's system of funding
public education was unconstitutional. Recht
said the system allowed major inequities in
educational opportunity between rich and poor
counties and ordered the state to draw up a
plan for correcting the problems.
The Logan County suit, filed Wednesday...in
Kanawha County Circuit Court, objects to the
way enrollment is used to determine state
funding. It alleges that state formulas awarding
funds on the basis of enrollment discriminate
against counties with a growing student
population.

WASHINGTON- The Reagan administration warned Thursday that the recent slowdown
in the growth olthe money supply posed a risk
to the economic recovery over the next few
months.
Beryl Sprinkel, undersecretary of the Treasury for monetary affairs, urged the Federal
Reserve Board to maintain a "smobther, more
stable and predictable path of money growth."
In testimony to the Senate Banking Committee, Sprinkel gave his approval to the money
goals that the nation's central bank announced
on Monday. He said they are "appropriate and
consistent with a continued decline in
inflation."
But he went on to say that the slowdown
since last summer in the growth of the basic
money measure of cash and checking account
deposits was troublesome.
"This slowdown in money growth subjects the
real economy to the risk of an unacceptable
slowdown or downturn in the first half of 1984.
That. threat continues, and grows, the longer
the money growth is constrained to a slow
rate," he said.

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Christian east Beirut
came under heavy shellfire Thursday, and
warplanes struck back with air raids on
artillery positions in Syrian-controlled territory,
Lebanese radio stations reported. A U.S. spokesman denied the planes were American.
The spokesman, Marine Maj. Dennis Brooks,
also retracted an earlier statement that U.S.
warships were bombarding targets east of
Beirut.
Broadcast stations of both the government
and the right-wihg Christian Phalan_ge Party
said warplanes attacked long-range artillery
batteries and rocket-launcher positions in the
mountains 20 miles northeast of Beirut.
The Phalangist radio said U.S. Navy planes
were involved, but Brooks said "there have been
no air raids" by American aircraft.
Christian sectors of the capital had come
under massive shellfire at nightfall.

Black lung fraud alleged .

Jupiter craft completed

CHA.ltLESTON-Two claims examiners for
the U .S. Department ofLabor were among four
people charged Thursday in a widening investigation of fraudulent claims for black lung
benefits, authorities said.
The four were charged with various fraud
counts resulting from an investigation of about
$100,000 in black lung claims, said Assistant
U.S. Attorney Larry Ellis.
John Scott of Cross Lanes, claims examiner
in the Labor Department's Charleston office,
was charged with conspiracy to defraud the
federal government and making a false statement to a federal grand jury last Nov. 16, Ellis
said. He faces a possible maximum sentence of
15 years in prison and a $20,000 fine.
Melissa Lewis of Charleston, who also works
in the La bor Departmen t:s Charleston office,
Harvey Royal of Cleveland, Ohio, and Elaine
Thompson of Bluefield were charged with filing
a fraudulen t black lung claim.

Tourism cuts could hurt
HARPERS FERRY- Cutting the money West
Virginia spends on promoting tourism could
seriously hamper the industry's growth, according to the executive director of the Eastern
Gateway Travel Council.
John McVey says Gov. Jay Rockefeller's
proposal to cut tourism advertising by 25
percent comes when the state should be spending more rather than less.
"The big problem we have is people don't
know really wh at West Virginia has to offer
and its proximity," McVey said. "The product
we have just happens to be intangible recreation and hospitality."
Last year the tourism industry generated $1.3
billion for West Virginia, according to state
figures. But when it came to advertising, McVey
said, the state spent just $400,000 compared to
$2.4 million in Virginia and $2.85 million in
Pennsylvania.
Maryland bought $600,000 in advertising, and
New York and Michigan spent $6 million and
$3.5 million respectively, he said. ,
McVey, whose travel council covers Jefferson,
Berkeley and Morgan counties, said he and the
directors of West Virginia's six other travel
councils are lobbying legislators to see that
tourism advertis_!!!g is not cut.

EL SEGUNDO, Calif.- In what one official
calls the "last of the big spender" space probes,
a tiny craft has been built to make the first
venture into Jupiter's hostile atmosphere on a
mission that could yield valuable clues to the
solar system's birth.
The 1973 and 1974 Pioneer 10 and 11 and the
1979 Voyager 1 and 2 spacecraft flew by the
giant planet 500 million miles from Earth.
But the Galileo probe - named for the 17th
century astronomer who discovered the giant
planet's four major moons - will be the first to
enter the atmosphere of any of the solar
system's outer planets, said Pete Waller, of
NASA's Ames Research Center at Mountainview. Calif.
Hughes Aircraft Corp. unveiled the 5-footwide Galileo Thursday. The probe is tentatively
scheduled to be la unched from the space shuttle
Atlantis in May 1986, connected to an orbiter
being assembled at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory near Pasaden a, Calif.

Ultrasound safe, but...
WASHINGTON- A group of health experts
is recommending that doctors refrain from
routinely taking sound-wave pictures of fetuses
in the womb and use the procedure only in
specific medical circumstances.
The panel, established by the National Institutes of Health, said ultrasound seems to be
safe as well as helpful in many instances.
But it said: "The data on clinical efficacy and
safety do not allow a recommendation for
routine screening at this time."
Although no adverse effects have been attributed to ultrasound over the 20 years the
procedure has been used, the panel noted that
no definitive clinical trials have been conducted.
Ultrasound imaging involves sending highfrequency, inaudible sound waves through a
woman's abdominal wall. These waves bounce
back from tissue, bones and organs to produce
moving images of a fetus on a television screen
that doctors can examine and measure.
The panel listed about 30 medical circumstances that would justify taking ultrasound images
of a fetus in the womb.

Turks take airline office
ATHENS, Greece- About 20 political refugees from Turkey donned red masks and
occupied the offices of the Turkish national
airlines for two hours Thursday, police said.
During the occupation of the downtown office
of Turk Hava Yolari airlines, the protesters
invited reporters to come inside. They told the
journalists that they were protesting the policies
of Turkey's military-backed government.
Earlier, police had reported that the men were
armed.
Three bombs shook downtown Athens and a
nearby suburb today, but there was no indication the explosions were connected to the
takeover of the airline office. Two people were
injured by flying glass from the explosions.

Olympic action abounds
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia- East German
speed skater Karin Enke and Finnish crosscountry skier Marja-Liisa Hamalainen won the
first gold medals of the 1984 Winter Olympics
Thursday, while the U .S. hockey team had to
duel one of the world's top teams in order to
stay alive for medal contention.
High winds and blowing snow forced postponement of the men's downhill ski event at
Bjelasnica, where Bill Johnson of Van Nuys,
Calif., was one of the favorites. The event was
rescheduled for Friday.
In early hockey action, the Soviet Union
defeated Italy 5-1, West Germany beat Poland
8-5.
Italians finished in two of the top three spots
after the first of four runs of men's luge
competition. Ernst Haspinger led with 46.157,
followed by 'l'orsten Guerlitzer of East Germany
in 46.177 and Paul Hildgartner of Italy in
46.182. Frank Masley of Newark, Del., who
carried the flag for the U.S. contingent in
Wednesday's opening ceremonies, was 15th in
46.890.
.
Steffi Martin of East Germany with a time of
41.639 seconds led a East German sweep of the
top three spots in the first run of the women's
luge. Bonny Warner of Mount Baldy, Calif., was
the top American, eighth in 42.632.
Hamalainen, the defending World Cup champion, won the 10-kilometer cross-country event
by a commanding 18 seconds, finishing in
31:44.2. With the victory, her first medal in the
Olympics, Hamalainen denied Raisa Smetanina
of the Soviet Union a fourth Olympic gold
medal.
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Opinion
Fear of new work-release center irrational
Stop overreacting.
Months of controversy have surrounded the
state Department of Corrections' plan to establish an inmate work-release center within four
blocks of Marshall. After much uproar, the center opened one week ago.
But some in the Marshall community continue to Jament the "dangers" that the center
supposedly presents to students and their
neighbors. For example, Phi Mu president Julia
Higginbotham recently expressed fears of
increased crime and devaluation of property
because of the center. Phi Mu members have
been among the most vocal opponents of the
facility's location at 1236 Fifth Ave.
Fears about the center seem to be unfounded.
Only non-violent offenders who are eligible for
parole and who have served most of their sent-

new start in life.
We suggest residents of the area heed the reasoned advice of Lambda Chi Alpha president
Mike Angalet, who dismisses concerns about
the facility's inmates.
Instead of worrying about a hypothetical
threat from inmates, residents should be more
concerned with existing crime in the area,
Angalet said.
The Lambda Chi's are doing their part by
What better place to locate the facility than instituting an escort service for sorority
within walking distance of Marshall and down- members who have to walk home at night,
town Huntington, where inmates can attend Angalet said.
classes and get jobs?
We commend the Lambda Chi Alpha president for his plan and urge other organizations
Marshall students and area residents proba- to follow his lead.
If area residents spent more time trying to
bly have much more to fear from the thieves and
rapists who travel through this area from other combat real crime, rather than playing on
parts of the city than from these reforming non- unfounded fears, the neighborhoods around
violent inmates who are attempting to make a Marshall would be much safer.

ences will be housed at the tac1hty, according to
Linda Hawkins, center director.
The idea of the work-release center is to allow
prisoners to find jobs, attend classes and learn
vocational skills, while having the chance to
interact more with their families. In essence, the
goal is to make it easier for inmates to re-enter
society as productive citizens. It sounds like a
great idea.

'

Students Speak----.

Lobbying Legislature
golden opportunity ·
A golden opportunity that carries the blessing of the Board of Regents is staring Marshall
and other state universities and colleges right
in the eyes.
Marshall faculty members and students traveled alone to Charleston to lobby the Legislature last year when the state was racked with
financial difficulties and did not give teachers a
pay raise. As Dr. William E. Coffey, professor of
social studies and member of the BORAdvisory
Board said, they "went to the Capitol without
anyone's blessing."
This year, the BOR has even prepared a schedule for representatives from each college or
institution to be at the Capitol for the remainder
of the legislative session. ·
This is an excellent change in policy by the
regents, a nd an exciting opportunity for
members of college communities to express
their views and request what they want and
need from the state.
Coffey has encouraged students to go to Charleston to represent Marshall's concerns - in
fact, he said he hopes several hundred will join
with staff and faculty members to do so.
Marshall Education Reserve Fund is meeting
at 2 p.m. Feb. 14 in Memorial Student Center
Room 2W37 w discuss plans for organizing a
delegation to lobby the Legislature.
If you care about the future of state-funded
higher education in West Virginina, we en courage you to go to the meeting and then to the
Legislature.

Today's topic: If the U.S. presidential election were held
today, which announced candidate would you vote for and why?

"Oh, gosh. I really don't know. Probably
Reagan."
Cathy Cook,
Huntington Junior

"Ronald Reagan, because he turned the economy around, and I'd like to see him have the
chance to keep improving."
Dianna Gulllckson,
Huntington senior

"I can say who I won't vote for. I won't vote for

The Parthenon

Reagan, but I don't think there's a Democrat

who's strong enough to handle it."

Founded 1896

The Piirthenon is pfoduced every Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University
students in conjunction with classes of the
W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and editorial content.
Editor _ _ _ __ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Managing Editor _ _ __ _
Greg Friel
News Editor _ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ Leskie Pinson
Wire Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Photo Editor _ __ _ __ Tami Miracle
Special Correspondent _ _ Paul Carson
Adviser _ _ _ __ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager _ _
Dorothy Clark

Chuck Peterson,
Parkersburg Junior

"Reagan. In the past he was willing to stick his
neck out for what he believed in."
David Welch,
Charleston sophomore
(Students were interviewed at random and photographed by Oo na Young.)
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TheRun
Down~On
WmterPlace.
What a place. Nem

F1111. Exciting.
W interPlace.
T wrnty slopes.
Some of them a hreath-takimJ
mile 10119. A fa mily ski
resort. The highest peak
i11 southern West Vir9i11ia.

Swe11ty -fi11e acres of trails.
603 foot r,ertical drop.

Bra11d 11ew skis. bi11di11gs,
hoots a11d poles.

Education recruiters
on campus in March
By Dawn Johnson
Staff Writer

There will be more than 50 school
recruiters available for personal 25
minute job interviews, however, each
student participating is allowed a maximum of 12 interviews.

Every March the Career Planning
and Placement Center at Marshall cosponsors a teacher-recruitment proAccording to Olesen, the participatgram in Charleston, along with the
ing four schools will join together in
University of Charleston, West Virginia Tech and West Virginia State this cooperative effort to attract a far
greater number of schools to the state
College.
"This co-op offers the opportunity for than each could individually.
education students to interview with
One of the requirements for student's
up to 12 county school systems at a participation in the co-op is the return
time," Linda Olesen, assistant place- of their registration packet, which lists
ment director, said.
schools participating and the indica•
Olesen said it is helpful to education tion of the 12 school recruiters the stumajors because "not many school sys- dent wishes to interview, to the Career
tems recruit on campus and this is an Planning and Placement Center in Priopportunity for students to interview chard Hall before today.
with many county schools at once."
Those students who have returned
Olesen said it is also an awareness
program for teachers and even if stu- their registration information to the
dents do not get a job, the majority of placement center are to pick up their
students find what they need to do in arranged interviews at the center Feb.
22-29.
the way of interviewing.
Students are also required to have a
"I anticipate over 200 students par•
ticipating this year," Olesen said. The placement credential file. The file is a
Cooperative Teacher Placement Cen• review of information on applicants
ter is a one day program and will take that recruiters use during or after the
place from 8:30,a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thurs• actual interview. All credential files
day, March 1, at the University of Cha· must be completed, including a min•
rleston, Geary Student Center imum of two references, by Feb. 22 in
order to be eligible for the event.
Ballroom.
·

Student loans available

Niql.1t skii119 all slopes.

most other forms of financia l assistance are more strictly regulated by the
Federal government and funds are
Guaranteed Student Loans are avail· limited, Miller said.
able to Marshall students with virtuUndergraduates can borrow up to
ally no limitations and first time $2,500 per year with a cumulat ive of
applicants can one at 8 percent begin- $12,500 for their undergraduate stu•
ning this semester, Edgar W. Miller, dies. Graduate students can borrow up
to $5,000 each year with a total cumuladirector of financial aid, said.
A Guaranteed Student Loan is a vail- tive of $25,000 which in cludes th e
able through the Department of Finan• amount borrowed as an undergraducial Aid which sends confirmation of ate. Students can make one loan each
the student's status to participat ing year up to the maximum allowed for
banks in the area. A statement of need that time period.
is compiled from information taken
There are some expenses to the stu•
from the student's Financial Aid F orm dent when taking out a Guaranteed
(F AF) to be sent to the bank. The loans Student Loan. An origination fee of 5
are handled through the banks and are percent of the requested loan must be
offered at such low rates because of paid. A guarantee fee of a fraction of a
government subsidies. Financial Aid percent which is based on the length of
Forms must be received by March 1 for time before repayment can begin is
the student to be eligible.
also due.
Of the students who receive some
Some of the area bankswhichpartic·
form of financial aid, 40 percent receive ipate in this program include: The First
student loans. In 1982-83, 2112 students National Bank of Ceredo, Huntington
received Guaranteed Student Loans. Trust, Security Bank, United Bank of
The popularity of this program is Dunbar, The Kanawha Bank and
based on it's accessibility and the ris- Trust and the National Bank of
ing cost of education, especially since Commerce.

By Angela Clark
Staff Writer

· Three chair lifts.
0 11e do11ble. Two triples.
Ski lessons. Pro shop.
Ki11derKare. Lodge.
Restaurant. Lounge.
Nearby hotels. Wi11terHa11en
our own slopeside condos. WinterPl,1ce.
Easy to get to. Right off
1-77 . Exit #28 at Ghent,

West Virginia. Phone
304-787-3921

Banking transactions not simple

Quite a place.

By Marsha RIiey

Quite a run down.

Staff Writer

y
West Virginia's newest skiing excitement.

"I have to go get a check cashed," is
often heard on the Marshall University campus, but there are problems
associated with completing such a simple transation. Many area businesses
will not cash an out-of-town check and
the check cashing service at the Memorial Student Center was discontinued
last year.
However, area banks offer alterna•
tives, with such devices as Jeannie and
the Owl automated teller machines
(ATM).
According to four area bank representatives, students may use an ATM
card from their home bank in an ATM
locally. If a student's home bank does
n ot have an ATM system, and he does
not want to transfer his account to a

Huntington bank, Twentieth Street
Bank offers a check vouching system.
Mary Kathryn Monning, assistant to
the vice president, said the student can
have an officer of his home bank send a
letter to Twentieth Street Bank, keeping a copy of the letter on file at both
locations enabling the student to cash
a check at either bank.
For some students, starting a check·
ing account in Huntington is the only
alternative-one which may result in
added cost in the form - of service
charges. Of five area banks, all have
service charges on regular or personal
checking accounts with no discounts
for students.
Guaranty National Bank offers a
special checking account for students
who do not write many checks. This
a ccount will assess a service charge of
thirty cents per check written.
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Some things never change

Students want intimate Valentine's Day
By Kennie Bau

Staff Writer

•

You can "score"thisValentine'sDay
with your sweetheart.
Putting a short personal message on
the Henderson Center scoreboard is
one of the many things you can do for a
special person in your life Feb. 14.

But some students have more unus- tion of sitting at home waiting for a
Two room mates, Brian Tallamy and
ual things in mind to celebrate Valen- Valentine surprise. Jane Ann Ehman, Jim Adkins both Nicholas County
tine's Day Tuesday. One girl, who Charleston freshman, said, " I'll be freshmen, s~d they have plans to be
asked not to be identified, said she going out trying to get lucky."
with the opposite sex on the 14th.
would like to spread honey all over her
Tywanda Aberctombie, Coalwood
"I have two objectives for that day,"
body and dance around on Fifth Ave. freshman, said, "A couple of friends Tallamy said. "One is to get extremely
Notallsuggestionswerequitesouni- and me are gonna go out and drunk,andtheotheristofindafemale ·
que. James Runyon, Lenore junior, celebrate."
and have an intimate experience."
said, "I'm going to have a quiet dinner
•
Adkins said he was thinking along
for two. It's not only Valentine's Day,
the same lines.
it's also a special anniversary."
'My goal is to find a good"My goal is to find a good-looking
Karla Durst, Ripley freshman,
woman and give her the thrill of her
pointed out the difficulty of dating looking woman and give her life," he said. "But I'll probably end up
someone "back home."
the thrill of her life. But I'll like Steve Martin in "The Lonely Guy,"
"I'm going to spend the day waiting probably end up like Steve and buy myself a fern."
for a long-distance telephone call from
Monday and Tuesday are the only
my boyfriend," Durst said.
Martin in "The Lonely Guy," days to order Valentine Balloon BouSome people haven't made any ape- and buy myself a fern.'
quets from the Sigma Sigma Sigma
cial plans for the holiday. Sandy HalSorority. The $2 bouquet will be delistead, Cross Lanes freshman, said, "I
vered on both days for an additional 50
don't have any major plans yet, but I'd
Jim Adkins, cents.
love to have someone send me a dozen
Nlcholas County freshman
Today is also the last day to purroees."
chase Sweetheart Suckers from the
_Roses are a perrenial favorite Feb.
Twin Towers West Hall Advisory
14. "I'll probably sit at home waiting
Plans for this time of year don't Council. They are 15 cents each or two
for a dozen roses that will never get always fall exactly on Valentine's for 25 cents. The lollipops, which may
there," Lisa Pruner, Terre Haute, Ind., Day.
·
have meHages attached, will be delisenior said. "Even if some were being
Chris Fisher, Wheeling sophomore, vered on campus Tuesday.
delivered, with my luck the florist's said, "Keep everything intact on TuesFor $3, 15-word Love Lines may be
truckdriverwouldgetlostontheway." day ladies, because Wednesday night purchased from The Parthenon. The
Other people said they had no inten- rn be stripping at the Raging· Bull."
deadline is noon today.

I
~
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Other gifts available are balloon
· bouquets, cupcakes, singing telegrams, carnations and lollipops with
personal messages. Students can even
put their own personal message to their
loved ones in The Parthenon.

Capitol internship offers ch8I1enge to student
By Susan Monk
Staff Writer
The day of the Marshall-West Virginia University game was an exciting
one for many, bui for Mia C. Moran,
Charleston senior, it held more than
one victory.
At 2 p.m . while many students were
waiting to enter the Henderson Center
for the game, Moran was being interviewed by several legislators at the
State Capitol. Moran raced back to see
the opening tip-off and later found out
she had been named recipient of the
Judith A. Herndon Scholarship.
The Herndon Scholarship is spon·
sored by the state Legislature in honor
of the late Senator Judith Herndon of
Wheeling. Herndon died while in office
November 1980. Following her death
the Legislature formed a program in
which students from WVU and Marshall could participate in a 12 week
internship working with the Senate.

The selection process began early in
Fall 1983 fl4' · _.;ter. Students applied
from each institution. The applicants
had to obtain three university references and submit criteria for grade point
average, class statue, extra curricular
activities and campus invol~ement.
Also the students included an essay
explaining qualifications, experience
and motive for applying for the scholarship. Professor of political science
and liason for the program, Dr. Troy
Stewart said academic achievement,
leadership, personal interviews were
used by the state ·selection committee.
Stewart said the student must have
completed at least one political science
class.
Moran and Grace Simmons, Huntington senior, were chosen as Marshall's representatives to the Senate.
Moran was appointed to Sen. Patricia
Chase and Simmons works for the
House Education Committee.

Moran described her responsibilities She said she would like to co11centrate
as handling constituent concerns· by on social problems.
"I feel frustrated when I wish to
phone and mail and making referrals
to bill drafting and research. Moran speak out on a piece oflegislation and
attends committee meetings with have to accept the restraints of being
Chase and keeps her informed of pro- just an intern," she said. "I await the
ceedings. She sits by Chase during day when I can have a full voice in
floor sessions to listen and aid Chase. legislation either as a citizen, lobbyist
"It is a constant challenge to ana- ;or an actual legislator."
lyze, interpret and understand various
Moran said the internship and her
resources and the ever-changing issues experiences with the Senate • hould
in our state," Moran said.
enhance any career she choo• ea to
Moran said she likes the chance to pursue. She said the in-depth, first•
enhance her social work skills and the hand knowledge and undentanding of
experience f)f having direct contact the legislative proce88 is invaluable.
r
with many state leaders and actual
"When I was younger, I thought
legislation.
Moran is completing a major in legislature was a dirty word and that
social work. She said the internship everyone involved was crooked and
brings her in contact with legislation acted on their own intereet," • he • aid.
and problems concerning child abuse, "Now I eee-legislaton are real people
adoption, adult protective services and and I think this internship i• ideal for
anyone of any major with the energy to
mental health.
Moran said she hopes to be a "voice learn and genuine intere• t and concern
of the people" in government someday. for people."
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~--------Religious Directory--------....
Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Flfth A11enue laiptlst: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523--0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Transportation: Sundays 9:20 a.m. and
10:20 a.m.
Flnl Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m.
Transportation: Call for more information.
l'nal Sholom Congragation:

Good News 11.iptlst Church: Rev. Tom
Owens. 212.8 Fi~h Avenue. Phone 523-3057.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.; Evening Worship 7 p.m.; Mid-week service Wednesday
7 p.m.

William J.
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Lucky Shepard. 1159
Adams Avenue. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday6
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Transportation : Church bus.

Crace Gospel Church: Rev.

Hlghlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2.814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
• 6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Associates Rev. Ralph G.
Sager, Jr.; Rev. Melvin F. Jolliff; Rev. D.
Richard Harrold. Fifth Avenue and Tenth
Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Sewices: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
Rrtt Church ot \.'.hrist, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Johnson Memorlil United Methodist:

Norway Awenue Church of Chrid: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525--3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 l).m. Memorial Student Center
'J!,/,/37.
Transportation: Call 523-9233 for van pick·
up points.
T-ntleth Street Baptist Ch•ch: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

Church of Cod of Prophecy: Rev. Billy R
Mason. 2225 tStn /\~. !'none :>.lJ -8286 or
523-3422. Weekly Services: Sunday School
10:00 a.m.; Sunday Morning Worship 11 :0C
a.m.; Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.;
Sunday Worship Service 7:00 p.m.; Friday
Young People's Service 7:00 p.m. Transportation provided if needed.

. .. .. ...

St. lulie United Methocllt: Rev. Joseph N.

Geiger. Associate Rev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Ave. and 20th St. Phone 525--8336.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Worship 10:45 p.m. Fellowship dinner
(every Wednesday); 6:15 p.m. Bible Study.
Transportation : Call church office if
needed.
Central Christian Church (Dfsdples of
Chrid): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5fh

Avenue. Phone 525--7727.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worshio 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.
Marshall Catholk Community (Newman
Center): Father James Kirchner. Associate
Tim Bradford. 1609 Fifth Avenue. Phone

525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 8 :30 a.m.
& 11 a.m.; Monday & Wednesday 9:10 p.m.;
Thursday 4 p.m.; Friday noon. Wednesday
Bible study 8 p.m.; Monday Newman Association 8 p.m.; Prayer room open daily.
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Wild~ats looking to play
spoiler against Marshall
By Lnkle Pinson
Sports Editor

With Marshall on top of the Southern
Conference, Coach Rick Huckabay
said he knows his team is the new team
to beat in the league.
"Everyone will be shooting for us
now," he said. "They all want to be the
spoiler."
The next team to have a chance to fill
that role will be the Davidson Wildcats,
a team that the Herd has lost to three
times since this year's senior class was
freshmen. Assistant Coach Johnny
Lyles has seen the Wildcats play twice
this season in person and said he is
impressed with their personnel.
"They have a good team, they beat
South Carolina and went into overtime
before losing to Notre Dame," he said.
" Against Notre Dame they didn't play
out of their heads either. I thought they
were just as good as Notre Dame that
night."
Lyles saw the Notre Dame game on
television. He has seen Davidson beat
Furman on the road and lose at East
Tennessee State.
"They have a very good player in
Kenny Wilson," he said. "He is by far
their best player but against Notre
Dame he didn' t have a particularly
good night so that will show you that
they have some good players."
The 6-foot-4 Wilson averages 17.9
points per game and 6.2-rebounds. "He

is a Sam Ervin-type player, he likes to
get the ball inside," Lyles said.
Wilson is joined underneath by 6-7
Gerry Born. The sophomore averages
7.4 points and 4.6 rebounds an outing.
The tallest Wildcat is Jimmy McConkey. He stands 6-10 and averages 7.3
points and 5.1 rebounds a game.
The Davidson guards are 6-foot
Pepper Bego, who averages 9.6 points a
game, and 6-2 freshman Cris Heineman, who averages 4.7 points a game.
The Wildcats are a young team with
only three of 13 players on the team in
the upper two classes.
Davidson is the only team on the
schedule that the Herd is yet to play
this season. Coach Bobby Hussey's
·team is 7-13 on the season and 3-6 in the
conference. But, Rod Nelson said he
feels sure the Herd will not look past
the Wildcats.
"We can misjudge anyone," the
senior guard said, "Even when we go
up to VMI later we will have to be
ready."
The 6-2 Nelson has not started a
game this season and is averaging less
than nine minutes a game. But he.said
he tries to understaJ1.d his role on the
team and do the job when he is called
upon.
"With a new guy in (Huckabay) you
have to wait and see what your role is
going to be," he said.
See HERD, Page 8
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Staff Pho to by Timi Miracle

Marshall senior LaVeme Evans moves In on defense against Marquette's
Kerry Trotter. Evans 11 the Herd'• leadlng scorer with a 19.3 average. He has
scored 20 points or more 11 time, this season.

Her... d on the road again to face East Tennessee
By BIii ou...teln
Staff Writer

Road games are a coach's nightmare and for
women's basketball coach Judy Southard this weekend's gal)le is no exception.
MU, tied with East Tennessee State for second
place in the Southern Conference, will meet the Lady
Bucs Saturday night in Johnson City, Tenn.
"Any coach in this conference will tell you it is hard
to play on the road," Southard said. "They have a
good conference tradition and they will be tough to
beat."
Southard believes her team will not experience a

Bring a friend.
Donate Blood
together.

letdown after upsetting first-place TennesseeChattanooga 80-68 Monday.
"Everyone is in good shape, mentally and physically," Southard said. " We have a lot of confidence
and know we can play well on the road."
The Lady Bucs, 3-2 in the conference, are'led by
6-foot.5 center Tami Larkey who is averaging about
18 points a game. Larkey gained her eligiblity this
semester and Southard said she is playing more
every game.
"Their strength is on the inside and Larkey is getting better every game," MU's third-year coach said.
"We will not play any different defensively against
them."
The Her...d will change its offense by using three

guards. This will be to help Karla May, who has been
slowed by a knee injury.
"We want to run with the ball," Southard said.
"Tywanda Abercrombie and Tammy Wiggins will
take some of the pressure off Karla."
Both Wiggins and Abercrombie pleased Southard
against UT-C. Abercrombie scored seven points with
seven rebounds and 13 assists. Wiggins collected 18
points and 11 boards.
"We are at the point in our program where our
younger kids are blending well with our veterans,"
Southard said.
The team's 14-7 record has assured it of a winning
season, the first since Southard came to MU in 1981.

1540 FOURTH AVENUE
American
RedCroee

+

~ll HelpWill'bi!

For just $3.00 you can send a 15-word
message to your sweetheart and have it
printed in The Parthenon.

Share one of our 2 bedroom air conditioned apartments,
split the rent and live 1/2 block from campus. Nicely
furnished-3 months lecse. $325 per month.

522-4413
MARSHALL APTS., INC.
•

SEE THESE APARTMENTS TODAY.
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MU not getting a bargain
on its free-throw chances
Those #?%!&$ free throws!
I consider myself to be an avid, but
average Thundering Herd basketball
fan. I enjoy the wine and get disappointed when we lose. I attend the
home games and cheer; I watch ·the
away games on TV while enjoying a
cold beer; you know, an average sports
fan. But those #?%!&$ free throws!
After the technical difficulties WSAZ
TV 3 had with the telecast of the UTC
game Saturday night, I settled on my
fiancee'e living room couch along with
her and some friends to enjoy the
game. And, I did until there were about
eight minutes left in the game.
We all made little jokes and remarks
at the failed free throw attempt s
throughout the game, but we enjoyed
the closely contested game and especially the double-figure Marshall lead,
but ·then it hapRened: Those #?%!&$
free throws!
What kind of response could you
expect from the viewerti when the Herd
missed the front end of nine straight
one-and-one "free" throw opportunities? A couple I can live with, but
NINE. That's ridiculous.
So ridiculous in fact, that my fiancee
suggested that we make a game of it.
Forget Quarter Bounce, Thumper or
that board game, Pase Out, this is THE
drinking game. So here it is; rules for
Bucket or Chug-It:
1. When Marshall misses a free
throw everybody drinks.
2. When Marshall misses the front
end of a one-and-one everybody drinks
two.
.
3. Know yoUT limit. Drinks usually
get out of hand.

It is important you keep in mind that
you're still rooting for the Herd and
even though you're "celebrating" the
misses, you want another win. In simple terms: Marshall doesn't need free
throws to win - at least recently.

At this point, I'm sure I've riled some
fans, but don't get me wrong. I want
the Herd to master those freebies. I can
always go back to playing quarters.
Using statistics from the last three
games (Marquette, UTC, and East Tennessee), here is a scouting report of the
players who'll more than likely make
you tip your cup if you play Bucket or
Chug-It.
These guys have been throwing
bricks from the charity stripe: Jeff Battle, Sam Henry, David Wade, Robert
Eppes, and Sam Ervin. Their combined foul shooting for the three games
is an embarrassing 19-60, many being
misses on the front end of one-andones.

Shep -Brown
Even the bench has been hit with the
bug. Richardson, Winley, Do6eon, and
Nelson have combined for 4-11.
Only three players can look respectable on paper. They are LaVerneEvane
(13-19), Don Tumey (6-9) and of course
John Amendola, with hie very sober
five of six.
Even though Amendola has only
recently played in the UTC game, hie
free throws have been the cloud's silver
lining. To enter the UTC game all he
had 'to do was answer 8uck'e question;
can you make them?
Unfortunately Huck and hie coaching staff have no reasons, but more
importantly, no answers to this puzzle
and there's one thing you can count on
-- a solution better show soon. Ifit takes
biorythmic studies, psychoanalysis or
even witch doctors, DO IT. Thie
enigma spells quick and certain defeat
at tournament time.

Poor conduct· not tolerated
With interest in Marshall basketball
growing at a rapid pace, Ed Starling is
determined that uneaviorly conduct at
the home games will not continue to
grow at an equal rate.
"We will not allow any alcoholic beverages to be brought into the Henderson Center," he said. "Thie is against
the rules and will result in the immediate ejection of that person from the
building."
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Staff Phot o by Tami Miracle

Don Turney completea his double-pump slam against Marquette. Turney 11 the leader on the team with nine slams for the season.

Starling, who is the associate director of athletics, said he has been distressed by some of the conduct of the
fans in the recent games and that it is

,1ot becoming of the university.
"We want the fans to be very excited
but there are some things that we will
not allow," he said. " Some of the verbal
abuse of the referees has not been
appropriate for a college setting.
"Thie may be only a small minority
doing this sort of thing but it makes the
whole university look bad," he said.
"And one isolated incident can lead to
national press that would give the university a reputation that could damage
us very badly."
The practice of throwing objects on
the floor will also lead the a fan's removal, he said.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Presents

BILLY IDOL and SPECIAL GUEST IN CONCERT
Wednesday-8 p.m. February 15, 1984
Academic Athletic Center
·
Morehead State University
Admission: $10 for general public
Tickets may be purchased in the Student Association Office, 2nd floor Ad.ron Doran University Center
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., DJ's Clothier in the Trademore Shopping Center and Underwood Music on
East Main Street. No telephone or mail orders. All remaining tickets will be sold at the door.
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Parrish credits assistants

Quick work by staff lands MU fast rec.r uits
By Tom Alulae
Staff Writer

Stan Parrish, Marshall's football coach , was sipping a cup of coffee outside of his office Wednesday
afternoon, talking about his first recruiting class at
Marshall.
He was content, having signed 15 players, 11 with
4.8 speed or better in the 40-yard dash and five with
4.6 and faster capabilities.
Parrish was relieved too.
"You're always relieved because there's always the
chance you might lay an egg on signing day and lose
a lot of the players you thought you were in the fight
for," he said.
As all new staffs are with recruiting, Parrish and
his aHistant coaches were at a disadvantage
because of their late start.

Parrish admitted that with more time his recruiting team might have landed the two or three remaining quality players Marshall was highly interested
in. Jnstead, MU finished a close second which Parrish said was "excellent" considering the belated
start.

Marshall did sign two quarterbacks, three tailbacks, two defensive backs, three wide receivers, a
tight end, two offensive linemen and two defensive
linemen.
Six players are from West Virginia, two frorn Kentucky, six from Ohio and one from Pennsylvania.
Roy Sumlin, a 6-foot-1, 230-pound fullback froll\
Fairmont, is expected to put hiil signature on a binding letter of intent today. Parrish said he is also ·
planning to sign two defensive backs out of Florida
with the help of assistant coaches Ken Bowman and
Mike Deal.

' 'The assistant coaches de~erve a lot of credit- they
probably deserve 99 percent of the credit for putting
this group together," Parrish said. "I'd be remiss not
to give them a pat on the back for doing a he'bkuva
job."
The Herd's larg~t recruit is beefy Jim Sears, a
6-foot-5, 265-pound offensive lineman from Fa.irmont. J ohn Fannin, a 6-2, 255-pound all-state center
from AA state champion Ceredo-Kenova, isn't far
behind.
The signing of Fannin and teammate Scott Riedel
(6-3, 195 DE) increases the number ofC-K players on
the Herd's roster to four. Bill Salmons and Chuck
Felty are already playing for Marshall.
"I'm not a coach who goes crazy over freshmen and
says they're all going to come in here and start,"
Parrish said. " The best players will play. These guys
(freshmen) will have to earn their way into the
program."

Freshmen brighten women's track
and

Turner. Godfrey is a long-jump
200-meter run specialist
from Dunbar; Herman, from Parkersburg South, excels in
the 800-meter run and the 1500-meter run. Turner, from
A good crop of incoming freshman should give the Huntington High, runs the 400- and 800-meters.
Stooke said she is also looking for good performances
women's track team a newer and more optimistic outlook,
from senior Nannette Davidson, Jackie Copeland and
Coach Arlene Stooke said.
The ninth-year coach said she has recruited "two very Paula Boone.
Copeland, who is coming off of an ankle operation from
outstanding people," for the 1984 squad.
last year, runs the quarter-mile. "She runs a 50.6 quarter, try
Marisa Johnson is one of those outstanding people. She is to match it," Stooke said. Boone is also to be respected. "She
a freshman from Dunbar who has won the state shot-put bolds the school (Marshall) record in the discus and she's
title for the last three years. She put the shot 42 feet, which improving steadily."
Stooke says is excellent for a woman.
"This year we h~ve a relatively new team and it's gonna
The other outstanding recruit is Robin Radcliff, a Parkers- be very hard to predict just what the future does hold for us,"
burg South freshman who specializes in the quarter-mile Stooke said. "It's really hard to compare one year to the
other.
dash. "She has a lot of untapped potential," Stooke said.
" Last year we bad a very good season," she added. "Our
Some bright spots on the rest of the squad include freshman walk-one Timora Godfry, Lynn Herman and Dapheny biggest enemy was the weather."
By Shawn Holllday

Staff Writer

SC tickets
going fast
Students wishing to attend the
Southern Conference Basket ball
Tournament March 2-4 in Asheville, N.C., should order tickets as
"soon as {'OS&ible," Joe Wortham,
athletic ticket manager, said.
Tickets are $20 a s et and
include admission to all seven
games. About 900 of the original
1100 tickets allocated to Marshall
have been sold, Wortham said.
Ticket sets also may be pur·
chased in Asheville, but will not
be with the Marshall section,
Wortham said.

Herd----

ACatholic
Vocation
Today
Father Jody De Bias has learned
that when you are a priest, many
people, even total strangers, will
come to you with their problems. You
can be on a plane, at a lunchcounter,
or watching a football game . and
someone will turn to you and say,
" Excuse me, Father, but can I talk to
you for a minute?" And e ven though
your lunch gets cold, or you miss the
big play, you listen to that person.
Because whether it is in the formal
occasion of the Sacrame nt of
Reconciliation, or a chance encounter
on a plane, as a priest you bring
Christ to others.
Father DeBias be lieves that to
serve God, you must serve His
people---at any time, in any place.
Is the life of a Sister, priest ,
Brother or deacon for you? Why not
talk to someone who can tell you
what it is all about? Write or. call:
Father Joaepb Petenon
DlrectorofVocatlona
Diocese of Wheellng-Cbarleaton
P,O.Boxl30, Wheellqg, WVl6003
(304) 233-0880

•

From Page 6
For the season Nelson has dealt out
28 assists and made 13 steals with a
high game of 13 points.
The leading scorer on the team this
season is LaVerne Evans. The 6-4
senior averages 19.8 ppg and was
named the SC player ofthe week for his
effort last week.
"I was honored to receive that
award," he said "We have a balanced
attack but if I play well offensively
then the points will come."
Evans, who has scored 20 or more
points in eacli of the last six games,
had not received the weekly award
since h is freshman year when he
scored 90 poi_n ts in three games.
He said the attitude of the team this
past week has been good.
" We have been very business-like
lately," he said. "We don' t think the
pressure is on us. Really it's on the
other teams. They know that we're.on
top and they have to come after us. For
us it's business as usual."
The Herd is healthier than it has
·been lately, Lyles said.
"Sam Ervin is getting his legs back
and is stronger than he has been since
his injury," he said. " Bruce Morris'
ankle is still a little sore but be can
play."
Huckabay said be does not expect his
team to be complacent now that it is on
top in the conference.
"I think these '{)layers have come too
far to be denied," he said. " They have
worked so hard all year long and now
they realize that their goal is right
before them."
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WVU, MU boards to deal
with common concerns
By Allsa Minor
Staff Writer

The West Virginia University and
Marshall Board of Advisors, under a
new agreement, will meet to discuss
common concerns and legislative problems of the two institutions, Dr. Darrel
Darby, vice chairman of MU's Board
of Advisors, said.
"We feel that Marshall and WVU
sh ould not be competitive, but work
together for higher education,'~Darby
said.
Harold E. Kidder, chairman of the
WVU Faculty Senate, said, " Many
problems facing WVU and Marshall
are identical. Meeting just once a year
to discuss shared concerns simply
wasn't adequate."
Darby said the group will consist of
three members and the chairman of
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Accounting Club to prepare
tax returns again this year

each board, they will meet voluntarily
and pay their own expenses.
He said the group tentatively plans
to meet twice yearly, once in June and
again in late October or early
November, and will discuss such
things as budgets and the legislature.
"Darby said he originally proposed
the resolution nearly a year-and-a-half
ago. The board adopted the resolution
and sent it to the BOR for approval,
h
th·
bee
f h
owever, no mg ever
ame O t e
proposal.
Kidder brought up the idea again at
the boards' recent annual combined
meeting, and the group decided to go
• ahead with the suggestion on a voluntary basis
"We think it will be beneficial and
higher education can only benefit from
the agreement," Darby said.

By Linda Goldman
Staff Writer

The Accounting Club will help
the Huntington community prepare tax returns .through the
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program Feb. 13 through 16
in the Memorial Student Center.
The students will work from 9
to 11 a.m. Monday; 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. Tuesday; 8 to 10 a.m. Wednesday; 2 to 4 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.
Thursday.
The club's advisor, William J .
Radig, assistant profeBBor of
accounting, said the service is
being provided especially for
Marshall University students
and low-income or elderly people.
He said the service will be provided free of charge because it is

promoted by the Internal
Revenue Service.
On Jan. 20 the IRS sent an
agent to Marshall to conduct a
seminar for accounting students
on how to prepare tax returns,
Radig said.
The IRS donated supplies and
posters to the club and gave students a phone number to call if
they encounter any difficulties
while working, he said.
He said the government program is an excellent way of getting the students involved in
community service. It provides
an experience for the students
that is different from the cla88room and more like that of a job,
Radig said.
Radig said more hours and
locations may be added.
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00Cl3C3 MSC Lobby
FRIDAY SPECIAL
Try our Wings Sampler
(Win gs, celery and Bl eu Cheese.
and stuffed Potato skin)

and

a large soft drink for
only 82.00

Delicious!

Tonight Live!

VHF
at

The Monarch
2050 3rd Ave.

The

Resale Shop

622 20th Street
Huntington, w.va.
Ph. 529-4750

GO HERD
Vintage
Clothing
Accessories
Furniture
1f>% oft

With this
Adve rtise ment
H Ol JRS
Mon.-Fri . .'\( 10,\,6 p.m.
Sal. NOON-4 p .m.

BEAT' DAVIDSON
· Saturday 7:30 p.m.
Listen To Marshall Basketball
WGNT-AM Radio 93
C>l983 Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee
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----------'!".--.Calendar------------Rul• for Cel.,dar
Forms must be turned In by noon 2 days before
the first date of publication.
'
Forms must be typed or printed so that all wo rds
are clear and legible.
If a deadline is needed, note i t at th e top of the
fo rm.
Put all Important Information al the beginning of
the description.
Do not use abbreviations.
Only activities d irectly Involved with the campus
(such as a group on campus or a meeting conducted
in a Marshall facility) will be published.
The announcement will be run the day before and
the day of the event unless otherwise requested.
The Parthenon reserves the right to edit and/ or
omit information depending on apace avallability.
Anyone Interested In placing an announcement
must fill out a form-forms are available from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday in the Parthenon
newsroom.

Twin Towers, HAC, will have a
Valentine Sucker Sale from noon to
2:30 p.m. today in Twin Towers East
and West. The cost of the suckers is 15
cents apiece or 2 for 25 cents. The

candy, with a message, will be delivered anywhere on campus.

Buskirk HAC will sell tickets for a
Valentine Dance from 11 a.m . to 2 p.m.
from 4 to 6 p.m. in Buskirk Lobby. The
dance will be 8 p.m. to midnight Tuesday in The Old Library. Cost is $2 a
couple and $1 singles to HAC
members. Non-members $4 per couple
and $2 per single. For more information contact Joy 696-5398.
ACM will sponsor a Valentine button and cookie sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m .
today in the Memorial Student Center.
Cost is $1 per button; 75 cents each for 5
or more buttons and 50 cents each for
more than 20 buttons. Deliveries of the
buttons on Valentine's Day will cost an
additional 25 cents. Proceeds will go
toward the purchase ofVAX Manuals
for CIS students. For more information
call 696-5422 or 696-5424.

PONtltROSA.
S1f JIJ.\-IOUS\".

Chi Beta Phi, science honorary,
will meet at 6:30 p.m . Wednesday in the
Science Hall Room 109. Dr. William P .
Shiels will present a program entitled
"New Techniques for Specific Identification of Antigens in Tissue Sections."
MDA Fundraising Committee
will conduc t r egist ration for t he
WKEE/ SGA Superdance from 10 a .m.
to 2 p.m. Monday through Tuesday,
Feb. 21 in the Memorial Student Center
lobby. A $2 fee is required for the dance
a nd proceeds wilt go to the Muscular
Dystrophy Associat ion. For more
information call 696-6435.

Mia Ann Maselli
Jennifer Lynne Parsley
Becky Ann Weaks
Kellie Rae Wright
Christi Lynne Cobb

~

~

2for$799
i'
""""
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Twin Towers HAC is sponsoring a
Valentine's Dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Kimberly Anne Allen
Cheri Dawn Chandler
Katherine Irene Dorsey
Cynthia Jean Eagan
Jennifer Lynn Jones

with the -world5 Biggest,
Best Salad BuffeC
,I
,, .. ·.-li,r.i. u·,.'·,,,,,...........................
,,...11
I

Accounting Club is sponsoring a
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program from 9 to 11 a.m. Monday; 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. Tuesday; 8 to 10 a .m . Wednesday; 2 to 4 and 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday. For
more information contact Roger Elswick at 525-1827.

Tuesday in Towers cafeteria. Tickets
for the dance are free to E ast a nd West
HAC members, $1 for other HAC
members and $2 for n on-members . Pictures will be taken and a ttire is semiformal.

The Beta Phi chapter of Phi Mu sororit,
would proudly like to announce their new
initiates.

Taste-Tena,ting
Sirloin Tips
Dinners
,

State Teachers Retirement Plan
will be discussed from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
and 2 to 3:30 p.m. (two secessions) Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. Mr. Willard Ansel,
Executive Secretary of the West Virginia State Teachers Retirement Board,
will discuss the retirement system and
its benefits and will be available to
answer any questions regarding State
Teachers Retirement package. For
more information call 696-6455.
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That's Ponderosa~·"'""111111111111111111111111111111111111,,,,, ••..
The Biggest Little Steakhouse in the USA!
It's hard to resist flame-broiled sirloin tips, smothered
in onions arid mushrooms, served with the World 's
Biggest, Best Salad Buffet, hot soup, baked potato, arid
roll with butter. Arid now, even the price is irresistible!
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Big Chapped
Stea Dinners ·,

Big Chapped
Steak Dinners

k
2 for
$6.99

I

2 for $7.99

1ndu(leS wolld saqiest. 8eSI Salad

I
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pol3IOand warm lllil wrth t,u\\el
Cannol be used W!lt1 o\ller clis(:OU01S
1ax nol ,nd M paruopauno
s ~ coupon good tor
1ny party Sill.

Sirloin
Tips
Dinners

I

BUt
1 s.Ju si,ffet"
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2 far $6.99

Sirloin
Tips
Dinners

Quttol'" (all-~

5
World'•
v md> Blgge_,t,

'

$2.99

s.,e,-lch 1111th Frie•

I 2 for $7.99 I
I
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11A,.! J.-!n~t11Nsa1.
wolld·sBogQeSI. 8eSI Salad Butter·
and t,everaQe (excl
,uice.
t,eer and wine\ 01 your c110,ce
sano1e ChOl)lled Steak eurver 01 fish
Sai,dw,Gll ind trench toes cannot be
used
Wl1hgood
ott,ertor
d1scoun1S
1axsize.
not
coupon
any
party
incl
Al partiOpalinQ
steal<hOOses

indudeS WOl1d s BlgQeSI 8eSI Salad
Buttel'• (~ - Q I) .
potato and warm roll wrth bUller
Cannol be used wllh other d1SCOun1S
1ax nol !OCI M par110pa11no
Sle3kti0Uses eoupon good tor
any party size.
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KIDS EAT FOR 99C Now through ,\larch 11. J984. kids 12 and under

get a hamburger and salad buffet for 99< u-ith the purchase of an adult meal.

ChOP1)8d Steak IS USO.A ,nsPecled 100"•• chO!>ped t,eel s1eak

3110/84
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Now when you buy any ArtCarved
college ring, you not only get one
ring loaded with style and quality, you
get two. Ag_reat college ring-and a
diamond fasnion ring, FREE. It's a
beauty- 10K gold with a genuine 2
point diamond. Retail value-$60.
The perfect way to express yourself,
your style, or your feelings for that
special someone. Available exclusively from your ArtCarved Representative for a limited time only.

,

Corner of 3rd Ave. & 12th St.
~

PONtltROSA.
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c 1984 Ponderosa. Inc

Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Date: Today, Feb. 10
Deposit required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

Place: MSC Lobby
< 1983 MCOMld Clau Rw,gs Inc
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--Weekender-- Myers unites hou,sing
Movie on Campus --" One Flew a .m . to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.
Over the Cuc koo' s Nest," S ci en ce
Movies Downtown - Keith-Albee-Building Auditorium, Friday, 3, 7, 9.
(daily )-" Weekend Pass," 1:30, 3:30,
Birke Art Gallery --Connie 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; "Reckless," 1:35, 3:35,
Cambell-Eaton, sculptor, and Chris- 5:35, 7:35, 9:35; " Hot Dog," 1:20, 3:20,
topher Eaton, photographer, on exhibi- 5:20, 7:25, 9:20; "Terms of Endeartion, Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and ment," 2:30, 5, 7:20, 9:40.
Saturday, 1 p .m. to 4 p.m.
• Camelot --"Lonely Guy," 1:15, 3:15,
Huntington Galleries --" New 5:15, 7:15, 9:15; "Silkwood," 1:30, 4:15,
American Glass: Focus WestAVirgi- 7:10, 9:45.
nia," through Feb. 26; "Three rtists,
Cinema - " Never Cry Wolf:" 1, 3:10,
Three States: An InvitatioBnal," 5:20, 7:30, 9:30.
through Feb. 26; Quinteseentia1 rass,
Sunday, 3 p.m., free with activity card
Mall -"Weekend Pass," 1:30, 3:30,
and ID; Friday and Saturday, 10 to 5, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; "Silkwood," 1:50, 4:30,
Sunday, noon to 5.
7:10, 9:40; "Hot Dog," 1:10, 3:25, 7:45,
9:55; "Reckless," 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9:25;
Sunrise Gallery in Charleston -· "Terms of Endearment," 1:45, 4:20,
"Through the Eye of the Artist: Diana 7:05, 9:35; "Lonely Guy," 1:15, 3:10,
Suttenfield-Abshire Surveys Sunrise 5:25, 7:25, 9:20.
and Charleston," through Feb. 26;
The Old Library Comedy Club "Caves," Children's Museum, Sunday, Comedy Caravan, Friday, Saturday,
2 to 3 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 10 8:30 and 11 p.m., $3 admission.

and conference offices
By Janice Boggs
Staff Writer

The combination of the Conference Facilities office and the Housing office has caused a change in the
titles of several personnel members.
The offices were consolidated by
Warren S. Myers (director of auxiliary services) because of similarities
in the type of work performed, Ray
F. Welty, former assistant director
of housing and now manager of the
Housing and Conference Facilities,
said.
The duties of the combined offices
will include housing concerns, food,
special interest camps and reservations for conferences and seminars.

Office workers whose titles
changed are Ramona K. Orndorff,
former administrative assistant of
housing who is now the assistant
manager, and Linda S. Bowen, a
clerk typist who will handle day-today operations. Bowen's duties
include making reservations for
groups and contacting campus
security to let people into buildings.
Orndorff and Bowen's office is Old
Main Room 213.
Welty said one of the objectives of
the new office is to increase summer
and conference business during an
academic year. Revenue for the
housing department should
increase and this may keep dorm
fees from increasing.

~----------------,

FREE BEVERAGE

WITH STUDENT 1.0.

WITH EACH SANDWICH

911 4th Ave.
Phone 523-SUBS

L----------------~

ClassifiedHelp Wanted

SALES ENGINEER, Heating
& Air Conditioning distributor
looking for commercial sales person. Only experienced need
apply. Send resume to General
Manager P.O. Box 3507, Charleston, WV 25334.

Miscellaneous
CONCERNED WITH alcohol
abuse? Peer CAAP S course registration deadline is Feb. 14. Call
696-2324 or 696-3111.

AITENTION SKIERS!! Ski
Silver Creek and s tay a t the old
MARLINTON HOTEL. Single
$15 including cont inental breakfast. 304-799-6377.

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY! So
you've reached the big 3...0 ...Keep
'em coming, sugar! C & S.
RESUMES WRITTEN--by
OSU Ph.D. with 4 years professional resume writing experience. Includes cover letter, two
versions, ten copies. Contact
Kevin Thompson 529-7888.

Come back to Pizza Hut for Personal Pan Pizza
four more times, get another one free!
Just come into our P1ua Hut· restaurant novv .through
March 21 and buy a Feature Personal Pan P1ZZa
at regular pnce When you
show us your vahd Student
ID card, we·11 gr,,e you a
second Personal Pan P!ZZa
of equal or lesser value
FREE1In addmon. you"ll
get a special Piua Hut ·
Student Card

•

2206 5th Ave.

Limn one tree FE".ature
Peisonal Pan P,zza pe, 111$11 Offer
not good ,n combnat,on With

198,J P..-1,1 Hill h ll

any

other P,zza HUI coupon CX ol1er
Offer good orl:f at pa111cIpaong
Pilla HUI restaurant lsed
Offer g:n1 Mordav lhrout;11
Saturday t t 00 am 10
4 00 pm onf\ buy one gel one
trre ptZZa ol1er exp,res

May 11

SPRING BREAK '84 Daytona
Beach. Round trip bus and seven
nights ocean front lodging
$189.50. Call Jim 696-4934.

Starting on your next visit. each lime you buy
a Feature Personal Pan P1ua. we·11 punch your
card After your fourth
Personal Pan P1ua
purchase. you'll get the
fifth p.u a free1
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SeagrtUIIS ~ gets th;ngs-stirring.
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